
Fallen By the Wayside.
The ash ^borrows poison ¿rom the

viper.-Latin.
Fools rnsh in- where angels fear

to tread.-Pope.
A mind ;quite vaeant is. a mind dis-

tressed.-Cowper.
He gives twice who,; gives quickly.

-Goldsmith. ..

Fifteen acres of lumber yards'were
burned ai Saco and Biddeford, Maine.

If things were done, twice, all would
be. wise.-4-German.

Start at the Bottom.

Twp boys teft home
*with just

enough money to take them through
college, after which they must de-
pend entirely upon their own efforts.
They attacked the collegiate problems
successfully, passed to graduation,
received their diplomas from the fac-
ulty, .also, commendatory letters fe> a

large ship-building firm with which
they desired : employment. Ushered
into tireAwaiting room-of. the head of
the finn the first was given an au-
dience/ He presented his letters.
1*5'What can you do,'?"said the man

ofmillions.
"I would like some sort of a clerk-

ship."
"Well sir, I will take your name

and address; and if we have anything
of the kind open will correspond with
you."
As he passed out, he said to his

companion!, "You can .go, in and
'leave your address.''' «.

The other presented himself and
.his papers. ~

"What j can you dd?"-" was' asked.
'.'I can' do anything, that a green

hand càn do," was the "reply.
The magnate touched a bell which

called a superintendent.
"We want a man to sort scrap-

iron," replied the superintendent.
And the college student went to

sorting scrap-iron.
One week passed, and the presi-

dent asked, "How is the new man

getting- .on?"
"Oh," said the boss, "he did his

work so well, and never watched the
cIock,.that I put him over the gang."
In one year the man had reached

the bead of the department, and an

advisory position, with the manage-
ment, at a salary represented by four
figures, while his whilom friend was
still out of employment and seeking a

position.
The Simple Expert.

"You say this is fine tobacco
lani?" ^
"The best in the world."
'¿Indeed! .Pray how.many boxes

of .cigars-will it grow to the acre?"
"r T in'-Self-Defense.

He"eeasejd to use the ^hateful weed
To please his wife, but then

He wore so very large a grouch
She made him start again.
You never knew a man until you

bavé"" started him talking upon the
subject of his pet enemy.

' ""

HAD ECZEMA 18 TEARS.

Uri.-Thomas Thompson, oí OlarfcsTille.
*

Oa.. writ*, nuder date of April 88, ICO?: "I
Bufferod 15 yeal-8 with tormenting
had th« best doctors to prescrito;¡bul n«th-
tac did ms aav good until I jov Tàmarks.
It cured mp. I »rn fe thankful."
yhoul»ada «fothers 4&a testify te similar
«tm. TsTTtfcixB ts sold hf druggists -or

Ïiat- by mill' for Wo. by J. T. tatrmm,
opt. I, SoiJinnah, da.

; '- -v ' V-
If, is thé' gentle--mind that makes

the 'gentleman. *> So. 41- '08

Hicks' Capudine Cores Headache,
Whether from colds, heat stomach or
nervous troubles. No Accetaailid or dan-
serons drugs. IVs liquid and acts Imme-
diately, Trial bottle lite. Regular sises
25c.end 50c^ ataRdruggists

T;%V ~i .^i^JP^ragraph^.
Notice that most of he-men who

are studing pat have comfortable
seats;-,;. ~ ' - -. ;

Failure.in laudable .attempt.is .far
from--yeing a1 thing to be ashamed «L
-Reade. L

When you are dealing with a mule
it is wise to see to it that said mule
has np kick coming.

If you expect to have to borrow
money, better borrow it before you
need it; it is easier to do so.

When we get home and take stock
of our chiggers, blisters, burns and
bills we are inclined to be... glad to
think it is over.

Queer that your next door neighbor
should think you are a mean, inter-
feriijg wretch when you tell her that
little. Johnnie has a fire under the
front porch.
The man who tells a secret to a wo-

man isn't foolish, but just diplomatic
and crafty. It is his way of announc-

ing it to the world.
Lots of girls are as mild as milk

and as sweet as honey and still they
may have the tabasco sauce up their
sleeve.
Many a hobo would make a good

Emperor, but the distressing thing
about it is that there is more call_for
harvest hands in this country than
for emperors.
''Some men," said Uncle Eben,

"ain't satisfied to quit when dey's
done bought a gold brick, but keeps
payin' storage on it an' holdin' it
fur a rise."-Washington Star.

NO GUSEER
But Tells Ffccts About Postum.

"We have used Postum for the
past eight years," writes a Wis. lady,
"and drink lt three times a day. We
.never tire of lt.
V "For -several years I could scarcely
eat anything on account of dyspepsia,
bloating after meals, palpitation, sick
»headache-^fn ïaci was In such misery
and distress I tried living on hot wat-
er and toast for nearly a year.

î3i*'ïI had quit coffee, the cause of my
trouble, and was using hot water, but
this was not nourishing.
I "Hearing of Postum I began drink-
ing it and my ailments disappeared,
'and now I can eat anything I want
.without trouble.

"My parents and husband had
about the same experience. Mother
would often suffer after eating, while
yet drinking coffee. My husband was
a great coffee drinker! and Buffered
from indigestion and headache.

"After he stopped coffee and began
Postum both ailments left bim. He
will not drink anything else now, and
we have lt three times a gftris I could
write more, but am no gusher-only
state plain facts." '

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
Wellvllle," In pkgs. "There's a Rea-
son."

Ever read theabove letter? A new

one appears- from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of bama/
Interest.

\
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I OUR SCHOOLS t
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T Paper Number Four. v

Too Many Little Half-Supported
Schools.-Sooner or later our people
are going to have more comfortable
and commodious school houses. Be-
fore the people pat their money into
permanent improvements, would it
not be. wise to reduce the number ot'
schools in a great many places? A
good four-room house costs less than
four one-room, huoses of equal com-
fort and convenience. Sixty pupils
in one building can be better taught
and mpre easily taught than fifteen
pupils each in four: buildings. A
four-teacher school wiH flourish
where four one-teacher schools would
struggle to keep alive.

In more than half the counties in
the State are to be found dozens of
»ohools with 10 and 12 pupils each.
Not many weeks ago I visted a ruial
school with an enrollment of ll pu-
pils; three * miles off was another
school with 13 pupils, and in another
direction was a third school with 14
pupils. The three teachers were paid
$35 each; each school house was cheap
and ill equipped- In some districts
six miles square are to be found 8S

many as three white schools, each
with a small number of pupils scar-
-tered from first reader to -high school
grades. A good many of the incor-
porated villages hav£ school districts
oo-extensive with the incorporate lim-
its. An accurate school district map-
"df the ' State would look very much
like a crazy quilt.
What is the remedy? ? Take the

three schools cited above. Build a
comfortable two-room house at a cen-
tral point, and give the entire 33
pupils to two teachers. Each pupil
would then have his recitatiqn time
doubled, for there would be in the
consolidated school more grades, or

classes, than there were in the most
advanced of the three little schools. I
am at once reminded that some of
these children would have too far to
walk. (It is marvelous how much
trouble' a father who walked four
miles to school and . brags about,
makes over his child's walking oae

mile.) I grant that the consolidation
puts the school too far for some tu
walk. What then? Take part of the
money to transport these to the
school. Prof. W. K. Tate of the
Meminger Normal school, says, "It
is better and cheaper to transport the
distant children to the good school
than to bring a poor school to the
distanct children. '.* Yes, one good
school is immeasurably »better than
three inferior schools.
The transportation of distant pu-

pils is no new fad. Several years
ago the Eastover district in Rich-
land county.threw five schools into

Sne. The district runs four wagon-
ttes, made ¿orjU^e purpose, to haul

the distant jsi&dren. Another in-
stance: Three"1ravining districts in
Fairfield count}*, with a combined en-

rollment of 60 pupils, have consoli-
dated their schools at Bethel, have
erected a $2,600 school house and are

transporting all-the children who live
too far to walk. This consolidation
gives the school enough pupils to es-
tablish a rural high school, with $300
of State aid.

State Superintendents McMahan
and Martain have zealously advocat-
ed the consolidation of small schools.
Such a policy would encourage the
building of better roads, while the
transportation itself would protect
the children in bad weather,, and
would protect the small children and
the girls from insults or violence at
the hands of tramps: or thugs en the
lonely country roads.
Neighborhood Jealousies and Quar-

rels.-These twin evils have done
-more to prevent and to destroy the
efficiency of the common schools than
any other two agencies in the land. It
is difficult enough to maintain a good
school where everybody works in
harmony, and it is well nigh impossi-
ble where strife and division are. To
listen to-the petty contention, the
sharp bickerings and the tales of dis-
cord in some communities makes one
marvel that a school can exist in such
a place. The petitions and the ap-
peals which come before the various
school boards are enough to make one
turn pessimist. The worst of it all is
that most of these contentions and
bickerings are childish and groundless
and that they are usually begun and
kept alive by men who have at heart
but little interest in. ánv school. Li
settling most of these disputes, Sol-
omon's judgmen between the two wo-
men claiming the child would be
wholesome.

It is to these jealousies and quarre's
that we owe two, three and even four
little starving schools where but one
ought-to be. To them we owe the
little district unable to support a
school. Every influential local cele-
brity wished to have a school house
at his front door or in his backyard.
To these jealousies we owe most of
the defeated local tax elections.
Nearly all the local disputes over the
teacher have their origin in neigh-
borhood jealousies, and the baneful
habit of constant change of teachers
has its roots embedded here.
A certain district school is support-

ed by ten families. All is well, but
the school house stands on the south
side of a little creek which about
once a year reaches a depth of four
feet. A and B suddenly conclude
that this innocent stream is a men-
ace to the lives of their children, and
oetition for a new district. The next
session finds a little 20 by 20 foot
hull of a school house on the north
side of that creek, and a little life-
less school on each side of it. Or,
Cs bad boy is punished by the teach-
er; straightway Ç raises the flag of
secession, and proceeds to have his
own little d-e-e-:strice cut off. Or,
one of the local economists gets tired
of paying a teacher $40 a "month,
since his daughter would teach for
$30; the trustees will not yield to
the economist; then the economist
canvasses the district in thc interest
of a new set of trustees, vrith the
economist as chairman. Or, J} and
E are rival physicians already at
odds; D says that Smith's boy has
a contagious disease, and must be
stopped from the school; E declares
that the disease is only infectious,
and that it would be silly to stopSmith's boy; the quarrel rages, the
partisans array themselves, and down
goes the local school tax proposedby the only really- interested patronof the school. Or, X begins to dis-
cuss a new school house; Y says that
the old one is good enough, an<j that
X is trying to lead the district; no
new house is built, and the old one

gradually rots down. Or, Miss
Brown, the teacher, hoards with the
Smiths; the Joneses feel neglected,
and begin to whisper it about that
the teacher cannot solve Sallie Jones'
problems or parse Sallie's sentences;
the Smiths retaliate by asserting that
the teacher is able to teach the whole
Jones family: result-the anti-Smith
faction's children are taught next
session by Miss Sallie Jones herself.
Once more, Mr. Brown, with much
religious devotion to his correll
creed, demands thats the new teach-
er shall be an X-ist; Perkins Y-ism
at onee begins to ferment while
Stubbs declares that Z-ianism has
been outraged, since there has not
been a X-ian teacher in thc school
in five years. When thc new teach-
er comes, is he to teach X-ist doc-
trine, Y-ist doctrine, Z-ian doctrine,
or should he be a simple God-fearing
man whose daily life will be a re-
buke to these clamorous Pharisees?

All this may sound like satire, but
it is a mask rehearsal of a play wheie
the curtain never falls. Cannot some

neighborhoods see themselves in the
play?

BANKERS OPPOSE IT
Object to Both Guaranty and

Postal Savings Banks

MEETING OF MANY FINANCIERS

By an Overwhelming Majority the
Trust Company Section of the
American Bankers' Association
Pass Resolution, Introduced by Col.
F. H. Fries, of Winston-Salera,
Against the Guarantee of Bank De-
posits.

Denver, Col., Special.-The" trust
jompany section of the American
Bankers' Association went on record
in opposition to the bank deposit
guarantee proposition, making the
third subsidiary association of the
American bankers to declare itself
thus. A motion to vote on postal
savings banks was defeated. All the
speeches made were against the pos-
tal savings bank plan.
The resolution against the guaran-

tee of bank deposits was offered by-
Co!. F. H. Fries, of Winston-Salerà,
N". C., who acted for the legislative
îommittee. This introduction of the
resolution precipitated a debate, led
by Breckenridge Jones, of St. Louis,
in the negative, as to whether the sec-
tion had a constitutional right to con-
sider any p. ^position not of exclusive
interest to trust companies. The res-
olution was carried 74 to 5.
In the election of officers A. Jack-

son, of Philadelphia, was chosen
president. Col. F. H. Fries was elect-
ed one of the new members of the
îxecutive committee. '

w

Among a dozen called on for re-

marks was Carl Williams, of New
Fork, formerly president of the trust
company section. He said that 20
per cent, of the banking power of the
United States was in New York and
that it was unanimously against the
guarantee of bank deposits.

Col. F. H. Fries, president of the
Wachovia Loan and Trust Company,
of Winston-Salem, N. C., spoke be-
fore the trust company section of the
American Bankers' Association on
;<Radicalism and Conservatism in Fi-
nancial Measures and Legislation."
He devoted a considerable part of
his address to the proposition of a

postal savings bank and the present
much-discussed principle of guaran-
ty of bank deposits. He said in part:
"Grave dangers are looming upon

our horizon, evidences of an ap-
proaching storm that may be quite
beyond our control. The gravity of
these dangers lies in the fact thal an

unenlightened public is largely in-
fluenced, if not controlled, by active
and energetic politicians, who them-
selves are either deceived or who
are seeking their own advantage re-

?ardlss of the consequence.
"The gravest ¿anger lies in the

present tendency to put the govern-
ment in the banking business for the
supposed good of the people. For the
want of a better name we designate
it 'radicalism', meaning thereby the i
embodiment of the radical ideas con- '

eerning financial matters that have Í
been advanced by politicians and
that are now presented to the peo
pie." <

Haskell Will Sue Hearst.
Kansas City, Mo., Special.-A spe-

cial to The Times from Guthrie, | j
Okla., says: Governor C. N. Haskell
is preparing to bring suit in the next
few days against William R. Hearst,
because of the latter's charges con-

cerning Governor Haskell's alleged
connection with an attempt to bribe
Frank S. Monnett for the Standard
Oil Company. The suit will be brought
in' Missouri, probably in Kansas City.
H. C. Simrall. of Mexico, Mo., is here
BS attorney for Governor Haskell,
preparing the petition.
Wounded Landlady and Killed Self.
Philadelphia, Special-After plung-

ing a. knife three times into the body
of his former landlady and hurling
her down a flight of stairs George
List, of this oity, believing that he
had committed murder, turned the
weapon upon himself and inflioted
wounds from which he died two hours
later. ^The woman is in a critical
condition.

Twelve Counties Go "Dry."
Columbus, 0., Special.-Twelve

counties voted Tuesday under the
Rose law and all went dry by ma-

jorities ranging from a few hundred
to more than 2,000. The number of
saloons affected is 239. Most of the
counties which voted arc largely ag-
ricultural, but Scito and Lawrence
counties have a large urban popula-
tion in Portsmouth and Ironton, re-

spectively. Altogether 16 of the 88
counties in the State have held local
option eloctions and all have gone
"dry." The total number of saloons
voted out is 390.

Georgia Cotton Crop Shortest in <

Years.
Atlanta, Ga., Special.-"The cot- i

ton crop of Georgia will be the short- j
est in years," said Commissioner of ,

Agriculture Hudson. "A conserva-
tive estimate of the total yield is 1

1,300,000 bales as against 2,100,000
bales last year." According to Com-
missioner Hudson's statement the de-
crease for the year will be 800,000
bales.

Items of Interest Gathered BY
Wire and Cable

GLEANINGS FROM DAY TO DAY

[»ive Items Covering Events of More
or Less Interest at Home and
Abroad.

National Affairs.
Samuel Gompers asserts that an ar-

empt was made to bribe him for a

arge sum to desert the cause of un-
on labor.
(
On the 90-mile test ride into Virgi-

na Major George G. Bailey was
brown from his horse at Falls church
ind his ankle sprained.
The Ordinance Bureau of the army

las devised a new projectile and high
)ower powder that is expected to su.r-
>ass any now in use in the world.
Dr. Candid Callejo of Madrid, phy-

sician to the King of Spain and dele-
gate to the Tuberculosis Congress,
ras thrown from a Washington street
ar and injured.
Southern doctors state that tuber-

luiosis which is now the curse of the
olored race, was almost unknown
¡mong the negroes before they were
'reed.

The South.
Six hazers at Guilford College, N.

3., were tried before a magistrate
md fined.
Night rider» have recently posted

i notice on a cotton gin near Ander-
ion, S. C.
Congressman Carter Glass says the

Virginia depository law is infamy.
About $60,000 more will-be needed

o complete the Appomattox river di-
version project.
Booker T. Washington made an ad-

Iress at the Roanoke Fair and urged
îegroes to stay on the farm.
More than a score of persons were

leriously hurt by the collapse of a

¡pectators' stand at the Roanoke
Tair.
Cases against rioters who tried to

)ieak iuto Portsmouth jail in order
o lynch a negro assailant, were drop-
ped.
Blaine Elkins was served with a

lummons to appear in court to an-
¡wer the breach-of-promise charge fil-
id by Miss Louise Lonsdale.
Mr. James W. Paul, cf Philadel-

)hia, died suddenly of cerebral hem-
»rrhages at the Homestead Hotel,
3ot Springs.
But very little cotton is being sold

n the South just now. It seems that
he farmers generally are inclined to
vant the price to go higher. Quite a

ot is being stored in the warehouse
îere.

Ex-Senator McLaurin, of South
karolina, in a signed statement, ac-

cnowledges his relations with the
Standard Oil Company as charged by
¡Villiam R. Hearst and says there was

io impropriety in his conduct as ho
views the matter.

Foreign Affairs.
Archbishop Farley sailed from Lon-

lon for New York.
The cholera in St. Petersburg is

¡lightly checked by frost.
The people of the Azores are bat-

ling with plague and famine.
TJ7ilbur Wright covered 22 miles in

30 minutes and 14 seconds in his
leroplane.
The Irish vote, alineated by govern-

nen opposition to the carrying of tin
Eost, defeated the Liberal candidate
it Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Political.
Judge Taft spoke at Milwaukee

md other places.
A million copies of Hughes' open-

ing speech will be distributed.
Bryan spoke at Cincinnati and

L-omplained that Roosevelt was not

riving him a square deal.
T. Coleman Dupont resigned as di-

rector of the speakers' bureau of the
Republican National Committe.
After a conference with the Près-

dent, Senator Scott predicted that
Taft would carry West Virginia by
255.000.
Haskell replied to the President de-

baring a Roosevelt official granted
standard Oil rights in Oklahoma
,vhen it was a territory.
Senator J. B. Foraker in a care-

fully prepared statement, defended
limself against the Hearst charges
md atacked Taft and Roosevelt. .

In his address as chairman of the
independence Party State Convention
William R. Hearst read more letters
:onnecting public men with trusts.

Miscellaneous.
Leslie Carter, former husband of

the actress died in Chicago after a

long illness.
James J. Hill aad Professor Mc-

Liaghliri, in addresses before the Ne-
jraska bankerf, antagonized the bank
ieposit guaranty plan. ?

Thos. J. Swann, of Baltimore, was

sleeted class president by the fresh-
nen at Princeton.
Five members of the failed stock

brokerage firm of A. O. Brown & Co.,
sf New York, were arrested on

ibarges of grand larceny, and a sixth
who is in a hospital, was required to
rive bail.
Twenty persons were killed and o

5core badly hurt on the Northern Pa-
ntie railroad, in Montana, in a col-
isión between a passenger train r.nd

freight train.
As a step toward getting 7Tsirry K.

Thaw out of New York to Pittsburg
be was declared in contempt of court

by Judge Archbald, of Scranton, Pa

Gov. C. N. Haskell called Roosevelt
i rascal and "fonr-flousher" and de-
slared he would not resign as treasur-

sr of thc Democratic National Com
milter.

Senator Bailey Denies Report.
New York, Special.-United States

senator Joseph W. Bailey, of Texas,
,vho is in the city with Mrs. Bailey
ind their two sons, said relative to
statements emanating from Galves-
on to the effect that he intends to re-

siga from the Senate and take up
practice of law in this city or in
Washington: "These statemcnls are

[iure ir ventions and perfectly absurd.
I have no intention of ris'grun-.!
Prem the Senate or ending my carecí
[herein."

The Wheat Fiel!
Take a look at the wheat field that

las been brought up to perfection,
is it stands. Yellow as gold, with the
sheen of the sea, billowing from sky-
line to sky-line like an ocean of gold,
where the wind touches the rippling
«.ave crests with, the tread of invisi-
ble feet. In California, in Oregon,
in Washington, in Dakota, in the Ca-
nadian Northwest, you may ride all
day on horseback through the wheat
fields without a break in the flow ot'
yellow heavy-headed grain. No fence
lines. No meadow lands. No shads
trees. No knobs and knolls and hills
und hollows of grass or black earth
through. From dawn till dark, from
sunrise in a burst of fiery splendor
over the prairie horizon to sundown
when the crimson thing hangs like a

huge shield of blood in the haze of
a heat twilight-you may ride with
naught to break the view between you
and the horizon but wheat-wheat.
it is like the gold fields. It goes to
your head. You grow dizzy looking
at it. You rub your eyes. Is it a

mirage? Billowing yellow waves
seem to bc breasting the very sky.
Y"ou look up. The sky is there all
right with the black mote of a mead-
ow lark sailing the azure sea. He
drops liquid notes of sheer mellow
music down on your head, does that
meadow lark and that gives you back
vour perspective, your sense of amaz-

ing reality. You are literally, ab-
solutely, really, in the midst of a

sea of living gold. It is yon "nd not
Mie lark that is the mote. You begin
to feel as if your special mote might
be a beam that would get lost in in-
finity if you staid there long; and
?o you ride on-and on-and some
more on-and by and bye come out of
the league-long, fenceless fields with
an odor in your nostrils that isn't
exactly like incense-it's too fugitive,
'oo fine, too sublimai of earth. It is
aromatic, a sort of attar of roses,
thc imprisoned fragrance of the bil-
lions upon billions of wheat flowers
sliut up in the glumes of the heavy-
headed grain there. And that's the
odor of the wheat-From "Harvest-
ing (he Wheat," by Agnes C. Laut
in flie Outing Magazine for October.

Insignificant Work.
Big men do big things, but how

many big things are big failures. The
biggest ship that ever was built was

no profit to anybody until it was sold
and broken up for old junk. Many
a little ship during the same time
had made good voyages, and brought
profit to its owner. A man writes
a big book; he is a great man, but
few people ever read his book, yet
it is learned and bulky, and perpetu-
ates the man's fame through genera-
tions. Another man writes a little
letter, a pamphlet, an epistle, which
can be read in an hour, carried in the
pocket, copied in a little while, sent
through the mails, cr printed on a

few pages, and that little pamphlet
is translated into hundreds of lan-
guages, scattered by millions in ev-

ery quarter of the globe.
Paul, chained to a soldier in his

hired house at Rome, wrote no big
books.. A dozen pages would contain
the largest tratise he ever wrote, and
vet the thoughts there embodied and
the truths there declared, live
through all ages and go to the ends
of the earth. A seed is a little thing
but in it there is the promise of a

waving harvest through all the'years
to come? A granite monument is a

great thing, but it has no advance-
ment, no promise, no growth.
Let the man who does little things

wait on God. who can make little
things great, and accomplish his own

purpose of grace and goodness, work-
ing wonders by means of the feeblest
instruments through his matchless
wisdom and his powerful love.-
Chirstian.

Practical Kind.
"That patent medicine works mira-

cles."
"You don't stay."
"Yes. It found the proprietor a

poor man and left him worth at least
a million."

Fluctuating Measure.
"He is having a -peck of trouble."
"And in trouble how much is a

peck?"
"Oh a bushel and a half or so."

c^oi\iru<JOenna
acts gently^yet prompt-
ly onthe bowels, cleanses
the system ejfectually,
assists one in overcoming
habitual constipationpermanently. To get its
beneficial effects buy
the genuine.
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s«fo. quick and elfan shaving. Theso blades J i

can be stropped. Bul' und you'll be pleased, J (

ÎLAÇSIFI ED ADVERTI9EMENT8)
ÖtAi'N AM) CATARRH CURE.

NBALENT CATAKRHAL JELLY Curia
Deafness and Catarrh. Tri il treatment fcy

all free. REA CO.. Minneapolis. Minn.

Who Can Foretell?
And who can foretell what fashions

'or women are yet to come ? At pres-
ent the tendency is toward as few
raiments as possible (although this
loes not in any way diminish the
:ost of woman's clothes). The lin-
gerie waist has become a mere cob-
web ; skirts grow more abbreviated1
jvery day. There is said to he a new
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Deing drawn through a fine ring,
fiosiery is thinnest lace, and ladies '

, j
shoes are pumps of such narrow |
nargin as to scarce conceal
rosy toes. The oldest inhabitants do.
say the climate is changing, and that1
tve never have such cold winters as

ive used to-fifty years ago. Ars
'hese things to be taken in conjunc-
tion, and are women gradually evolv-
ng toward that form of dress which
ibtained in pristine Eden?-From
'Do Women Dress to Please the
Men?" by Louise Cass Svans, iu
The Bohemian Magazine for October.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
bylocal applications as th eycacao: reach tho
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
wayto core deafness, and that is by consti-
tutional remedies. Deafness iscansed byan
inflamed condition of th*: nucoua lining ot!
the Eustachian Tube. When this tub e is in-
flamedyonhave a rumbling sound orimper-
fect nearing, and when lt is entirely closed
Deafness is tho result, and unless the inflam-
mation can be taken ont and this tube re-
stored to its normal contlition, hearing will
bedestroyed forever. M ine cases ont of ten
arecausedbycatarrh, which is nothingbntan
inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

case ofDearness (caused bycatarrh) that can-
notbe cnredbyBall's (Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars free. F.J.CHENEY & Co.,Toledo,0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Miss or Mr.?
"Fighting Bob" Evans, during his

last stay in Washington, was one

evening a guest at a house where he
met a number of the younger set of
the Capital. As the admiral was

leaving, he chanced to pick up from
the floor a very dainty handkerchief,
edged with lace. He was gravely in-
specting this "trifle light as air,"
when a rather effeminate-looking
voung man hastened forward to claim
it. "Your sister's, no doubt," said
the admiral as he handed it over.

'On, no," said the young man; "it's
mine." Evans scrutinized the young
man closely. "Would you mind tell-
ing me what size hair-pins you use?"
be asked after a pause.-October Lip-
pencott's.

RAISED FROM SICK BED

After Ali Hope Had Vanished.
Mrs. J. H. Bennett, 59 Fountain

St., Gardiner, Me., says: "My back
used to trouble me

so severely that at
last I had to give up.
I took to my bed and
stayed there four
months, suffering in-
tense pain, dizziness,
headache and inflam-
mation of the blad-
der. Though with-
out hope, I began
using Doan's Kidney

Pills, and in three months was com-

pletely cured. The trouble has never
returnéd."

Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

A burned child dreads the licking
he's going to get when dad finds out
be has been playing with matches.

di

THE J. R. WI
WI NC

Unkel ?0 IHfferr-nt Ar
Extracts all Kind«, 1

Can-VcMjerf JV
IO lean Cx|

BEST PROPOSITI

American Cotton and nosiness
and School i

MILLEDGEV
rflTTflN' guarantee to completo any one wi

* * Ul'< average, »hip. buy »nd »eil cotton, anc
market. We al.-o teach non to grad» cotton hy a Cor---»p
cotton men. All aaoiplos t>r\r\VVCCDItvIi"
expressed us grided FREE. D^Ul^fkX.E.rilN Kj
MERCI A I. LAW and all LITERARY branche». 8HOI

Telegraphy and Railroading: SÄ1
south. Expenso* reasonable. Write :'or Catalogue, ai

Learn Telegraphy
National Telegraph Institute, (Dept.

Yoang Men and L
R. Accounting in
tor». We opérât»
Officials. Maln-li
assured, «hen co;

LIGHT RUNNING, SIMPLE, DURABLE

SIZE. 6 COL. QUARTO
GUARAHTKEO CAPACITY 1000 PBR HOUR

PUTNAM
Color more goods brighter and faster colors than an, otl
can dye any garment without ripping apart. Writ« fe

alar
The Old Standard GROVE'S T

system. You know what you are

is simply Quinine and Iron in a ta

Cardui is a purely veget
a specific, curative influence.

It is a simple, harmless,
ly, and is recommended to gi

for womanly pains, dragging
peculiar to females. Mrs. A.
dreadfully, but took Cardui a

sold fe

)E IS OF THE r-INEST STEEL, SCIENTI
de, of course ls the important part of any Razor,
rarr er CM V - In postage stampsora25 O EL 613 J Ö dress very plainly. B

¿pple Trees Are Long Livers.
How can an apple tree grow? I
ive a few of the trees planted by»
conodoab, the Onieda chief, with ,

ominie Kirkland, the missionary,
i 1791. These trees, now consid-
.ably over one hundred years of age,
ill bear an abundance of fruit. The
ood is in good condition, notwith-
anding many years of neglect. The
rerage age of an orchard, as geu-
.ally planted and cared for, rarely
cceeds fifty years. I am inclined to
link that the more sturdy sorts can

? made to exceed one hundred and
Pty years. In order to attain any
ich age there must be a selection cf j
ireties, and they must be grafted .

gh up on tough stock. Our father's |
pple trees were grafted in the tops;
at the apples planted in these days
re grafted in *the roots. However.
ie must not cling too long to an old
.ee. I love any fine old tree, espe-
ally an apple tree, but when be-
Dnd usefulness, it is a sin to let it
imber the ground. Jesus laid down
great horticultural law when he

irsed the barren fig tree, (i. e., coa-

3mncd it to being cut down). There!
no room for second-rate stuft in tho
rchard.-E. P. Powell in The Outing
.'agazine for October.

HIS SKIN TROUBLES CURED.
irst Had Itching Hash-Threatened
Later With Blood-Poison in Ties--
Relied on Cuticura Remedies.

"About twelve or fifteen years SRO I had
breaking-out, and it itched, and slung so«

adly that I could not Lave any peace be-
luse of it. Three doctors did not help me.

hen I used some Cuticura Soap. Cuticura
liniment, and Cuticura Resolvent and be-
in to get better right away. They cured
ie and I have not been bothered* with the
tching since, to amount to anything, j
.bout two years ago I .bad la grippe and ;
neumonía which left me with a pain in
ry side. Treatment ran it into my leg, -,

hieb then swelled and began to break out.
'he doctor was afraid it would turn tn
/ood-poison. I used his medicine but it
id nc good, then I used the Cuticura '

temedies three times and cured the break-
og-out on mv lee. J. P. Hennen, Milan,
lo., May 13, 1907." I

Between being overfed and under-
;d we seem to be a much distressed
id long suffering people.
Hicks' Capadine Cures Women's

loathly Pains, Backache, Nervousness,
id Headache. It's Liquid. Effects imme-
iately. Prescribed by physicians with best
isulta. 10c.. 25c., ana 50c. at drug stores.

Wise Girl.
"It is never too late to mend, my
nighter."
"I know a better one, mother."
'.'What is it?"
"Never to late to get new ones."

!o Drive Out Malaria and Build Vp
the System

'ake the Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE-
ESS CHILL TOXIC. YOU know what you
re taking. The formula is plainly printed
n every bottle, showing it is simply Qui-
ine and Iron in a tasteless form, auú the
lost effectual form. For grows people
nd children, 50o.

Its Main Attraction.
'he children who are growing up
Will on the past look back

.nd speak about their childhood as
The age of crackerjack.

Irs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
ectbing, softens the gums, reduces inflammV
iuu, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle

Matrimonial.
Mrs. "Visitor-Do the girls in your

chool have any training that will fit
bern for the duties of a wife?
Miss Vassar-Yes. Every graduate
rom this institution is an authority
n fairy tales.

ITKINS MEDICAL CO.
INA. MINNESOTA.
tide»: Household Remedio», Flavoring
Toilet Preparation*, i'lne Soaps. Ste.

anted in E*>ery County.
»erlence, 93,000,000 Output.
ION El^S Oggg AGENTS

University
û Telegraphy, Consolidated
I LL E, 'GA.
Ith good eyesight in 90 days how to (rade, elafsify.
1 be able to protect themielvoa in any flrat-claat
ondence Course. Our sample rooina ander expert
, Bingle and Hi a ile entry. Bugd system, rucos-

nixed by bum noe« men to be the bett, COM-
tTHAND. TYPEWRITING, Gregg and Electric.
aro» expert Telegraphers »a J Trula Dispatchers.
ie Railroad wires. The best equipped school in ta*
id state course d*»lr*d.

adie* of ambition should master Telegraphy and K.
one ol our Institute- Great scarcity of opera-
tivo schools under direct supervision of Raliway
ne wire* in all our schools. Position« absolutely
mpetent. Work for board. Prospectus fro*.

A M Ï CINCINNATI. O.. PHILA.j PA.
A. IN.J MEMPHIS. TENN., COLOMBIA, ë. 0.

SIMPLEX PSESS COMPANY,
Inventors and Manufacturers of the

Simplex Newspaper Press.
HAND OR STEAM POWER.

167-168 S. forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga.

Those of us who bave been advising
oar readers to patronize home industry, j
now have a chance lo show our faith by i
our works, by patronizing a "home" in- <

du8try that is turning out a product that i

we believe is equal to tho best, if not the
best thing on the market for our use.-
The News, Fairburn; Ga., June 5, 1938.

FADELE:
Her dye. Ono 10c package colors ali fibers. They
>r free booklet-How to Dye, Bleach and Mix Color

ia Makes Paie B
ASTELESS CHILL TONIC, drive
taking. The formula is plainly pii:
steless, and the most effectual form.

able extract, of certain medi
, on the womanly organs,
non-intoxicating remedy, ac

rls and women, of all ages.

feelings, nervousness, and ai

C. Beaver, of Marbleton, Te
nd recommend it to all ladies
Writ« for Free 64-pego Book for Women, giving
valuable hints on diet, exercises, etc Bent m
prepaid. LadieV Advisory Dept, The Cbattant

Safety R
AT LOW PRICI

ERIOR TO BEST fog*^
D AT ANY PRICE. V2«i3a3
i THE SMALL PRICE is made Possible by th'

Razor. The small profit on each aggregating
wer at a greater price. THE BENEFIT 18 TÎ

fICALLY MADE AND TEMPERED BY ;
The frame ls of satin flinlsh. sliver plated an

ish brln<rs lt prepaid by mail In a special box.
OOK PUBLISHING HOUSE, 134 Leona

Fatal XT
'Twas the verdict of the neighbor*

when
He'd drawn his ¿mal breath'

That he lived so strenuous a lifo £
He'd lived himself to death.

ECZEMA CURED.
J. R. Mazwell, Atlanta, Ga.', savsr

Buffered agony with a severe ca«» of ecse-
ma. Tried six different remedies and wa?
In despair, -when a neighbor told me to try
Shuptrine'a TETTKBINZ. After using
worth of your MTTXBIKX and soaplara
completely cured. I cannot say too mach
In its pr&isoTETTZSIHS at druggists
by mail 6üc."feoap 25c. J. T. tiROYXi
Dept. A, Savannah, Ga.

It is a bad hen that eats at you
bouse and lays at another's.-Dntch

The back is the mainspring of
woman's organism It q uickly calls
attention to trouble by aching, it
tells, with other symptoms, such as
nervousness, headache, pains in the ;
loins, weight in the lower part of
the body, that a woman's feminine
organism needs immediate atten tion.
In such cases the one sure remedy

which speedily removes the cams,,
and restores the feminine organism
to a healthy, normal condition is

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
Mrs. Will Young, of 6 Columbia

Ave., Rockland, Me., says :
" I was troubled for a long time with

dreadful backaches and a pain in my
side, and was miserable in every way.
[ doctored until I was discouraged and
thought I would never get well. I read
what Lydia E. Pinkhain's "Vegetable
Compound had done for others and
decided to try it ; after taking three
bottles i can truly sav that I never felt
so well in my life."
Mrs. Augustus Lyon, of East Earl,'

Pa., writes to Mrs. Pinkham :
"I had very severe backaches, and

pressing-down pains. I could not sleep,
and had no appetite. Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound cured me

and made me fee! like a new woman."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ills,
and has positivelycured thousands of
tornen who have been troubled with,
displacements, inflammation^ ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bear-
ing-down feeling, flatulency, màïçes-
tion,dizziness,ornervous prostration.

rnIii »ten» T feat dkmter. Ody
Su.tStumv rnll.rrkctefriantwtnl

" naklac tlwir oma Su.1 Cullny,
Ok¿raatoc4 (or Mt bon« fm«rMmb.jfi""=» ** Catalafaa wd ¿botuto.' AHltm I

ZIMMERMANN STEEL CU.. - Lone Trw. iowa.

CURIO
«Ives
Quick
Relief.

Remove« alf swelling in 8 to as
days ; effects & permanent cort
in jo to 6o dari. Tr isl treatment
iffiven free. iJctbingesa bc fairer

Write Or. H. H. Greer,'s Sons.
Specialist!. Box 8 Allants. 6>

W. L. Douglas makes and sells mor*
men's 93.00 and $3.50 shoes than any
other manufacturer in the world, be-
cause they hold their shape, flt better,
and wear longer than any other make.

Shoe* at All Prices, for Every Memser Sf th«
Ftmily, Men, Boys, Women, Misses i Children

W.L.Dooglai $4.00ul $3.00 OUt Kdji ShMt emit
b» tqnalled it aar prie». W. L. DoOflai $5.BO and

$1.00 tbs« art tts b«tt la th» wecM '

Fas' Color EueUU Utod JBmolutMt^.
oj-'1'aUe No Substitute. W. L. Douala*
n.uiu> and price ls stamped on bottom. Sold
everywhere. Shoes malled from factory to any
part ot the world. Catalogue free.
W. L. DOUGLAS, 157 Spark St., brock**.

uglas J
Sold I

> any I
Wats, j

tl.U.SYi JlíMlü.N Tall» PAPEB
A when writing Advertisers, an<t In
juyin¡¿ Articles advertised, lu these
-olum na take onlj the GEN UINE and

DECLINE ALL SUBSTITUTES !

So. 41-08.

SS DYES
Uyo la cold water better than any othar dy«. Yoe
a flloriROE URIIG CO.. tjninoy. illinois.

lood
s out Malaria and builds up the
rited on every bottle, showing it

For adults and children.

cirial ingredients, with

ting gently and natural-
Te- them we say: Take

ly other form of sickness
rm., writes : "I suffered
with female troubles."

: symptoms, canses,home treatment and
se on request In plain wrapper, by mail
»cara Medicine Co. Cbattanootra. Tenn.

szor

e trreat demand for this
as large a sum as if we

IE CONSUMEB'3.
\ SECRET PROCESS.
d "analed" correctly for
Writ« name and full ad-

rd Streal, New York City.


